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Abstrak
 

<i>Nowadays, International trading has become more opened, because the reduction of tariff barrier and

non-tariff barrier. This situation made a competition between nation become more complex. Many countries

use dumping strategic to win the international competition. Dumping actually is a normal strategic in trading

world. It?s become unfair when it causes injury to domestic industry. Because dumping categorize as Unfair

Trade Practices, many countries (members of World Trade Organization/WTO) used anti dumping action to

deal with unfair trade practices being carried out by their trading partners. 

 

Researcher?s main concern is in imposition of anti dumping duties. To know how anti dumping duties can

protect the domestic industries. Researcher also want to analyze the problems on anti dumping actions that

levies to some imported goods that causes injury to domestic industries. Whether the decision is to impose

or not to impose an anti dumping duty to that imported goods.  The researcher used qualitative approach and

use descriptive method to analyze this report.

 

The result of this research showed that anti dumping duties act can protect the domestic industries and make

competitive price in domestic market. The problems when anti dumping duty imposed to some product are:

complain from the exporting country because the price of the product in domestic market will be more

expensive than before. And Complain from the domestic consumers because it makes goods used by the

domestic consumers more costly. If the decision is not to imposed the anti dumping duty with the ?national

interest? reason it also a problems because there?s no clear guidance on national interest test in Indonesian

anti dumping legislation.  This is why the people said that ?anti dumping is a double edge sword?. But

whatever the merits of anti dumping, Indonesia should continue to take their national interest into account

before levying these duties.</i>
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